Golf: The Blue Chip Of the Green Industry

The Landscape Management Profile this month reveals statistics on golf course management's strong reliance on real estate and links the value of the superintendent to the increasing value of the property occupied by his golf course. Three profiles of leading U.S. superintendents, Larry Pakkala, Ted Woehrl, and Richard Hartline.

Pebble Beach Tuned Up for the Open

Overtaken by kikuyu grass, Pebble Beach superintendent Mike Phillips chose to renovate many fairways and roughs after requests from both the USGA and the TPA in preparation for the 1982 U.S. Open.

Golf Car Paths, Part of a Master Plan

E-Z-Go's James Martello provides reasons for golf car paths and specifications for construction. Martello gives rough figures for planning and encourages superintendents to contact their golf course architect for further details.

Hydraulic Mowing Can Trim Budgets

The increasing use of hydraulics in mowing equipment provides greater efficiency for users according to Thomas Carter of Jacobsen. Factors include convenience, simplicity, fewer moving parts, and longer life.

Landscape Log for March Planning

Doug Chapman looks one month ahead for all landscape managers. Use this new department to help schedule work crews a month in advance.